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Surficial manifestationsof the long-term evolution of plates are examined and used to derive

constraints
on the patternof flowin the mantle.Generationandconsumption
of platesare not balanced
aroundsingleplates,sothe sizesof platesandthe relativepositionsof ridgesanddescending
slabschange,
a complexreturn flow thusbeingrequired.At presenta net flow shouldoccurfrom the sitesof muchsubductiontoward the southernhemisphere,whereseafloor spreadingpredominates.To allow the relative
motionsbetweendescendingslabs,massesin the mantle shouldbe displacedat a rate which is several
times larger than the rate of generationof lithosphere.The patternsof plate motionsand of the return
flow changeconsiderablyover periodsof 100m.y. The formation of instabilitiesoccursmuch fasterthan
the cyclingof mantle material. Hencethe flow in the mantle cannotconsistof regularsteadystatecellsin
which material movesin simplecircuitsand which are linked to plate boundaries.The deepflow is not
parallelto the relativemotionsof overlyingplates,so it is not two dimensional.The magnitudeand nonsteady state of the sublithosphericflow make it doubtful that instabilities originating within the
lithospherealonedrive the flow. This fact, togetherwith the abrupt changesof plate motions,including
jumping of ridgesand continentalbreakup,suggests
that instabilitiesat depth,e.g., mantle diapirs,are
mostimportant.The platetectonicregimehelpsgeneratesuchinstabilitiesin the mantleby disturbingthe
temperaturedistribution there.

INTRODUCTION

The flow in the mantleis supposedto involveonly the outer
700 km or so of the earth, as is suggestedby the seismic
behavior of the descendingslabs [Isacksand Molnar, 1971]
and by the differencesbetweenthe compositionof the lower
mantle and that of its shallowerparts [Andersonand Jordan,
1970]. However, someconclusions
do not dependon this assumption.

The theory of plate tectonicsrequires considerablemass
movement in a large part of the earth: plates move about on
the surface, material rises from depth to generate oceanic
lithosphereat ridges,and lithosphericslabsdescendin subduction zonesto depthsreaching700 km. To balancethis overturn
of lithosphericmass,a return flow should occur to at least a
GROWTH AND SHRINKING OF PLATES
depth of 700 km, i.e., in about a quarter of the massof the
mantle. However, while the motionsof the surficialplatesare
Ratesof productionand consumptionof surfaceareaalong
fairly well known, the pattern of the deepreturn flow remains various plate boundariesduring the last 5-10 m.y. are sumobscure.

In addition to the continuing overturn of lithospherethe
plate tectonicregimeleadsto characteristiclong-termeffects.
Notably, the sizesand shapesof plates changecontinuously.
In the long run thesechangesare relatedto changesin the pattern of plate motions. The purposeof this paper is to discuss
suchlong-termfeaturesof plate evolutionand to examinetheir
implicationsfor the pattern of massflow in the mantle.
The discussionis basedon surficialphenomena,so the conclusionsdo not dependon physicalmodelsof the flow, though
it is acceptedthat the flow is somekind of thermal convection.
The aim is to deriveconstraintson the principal featuresof the
flow pattern rather than to offer a physicalmechanism;successfulphysicalmodels should satisfy theseconstraints.
Quantitative data on plate behavior are available only for a
short part of the earth's history. However, the gross uniformity of the main traits of the earth's behavior during the

marizedin Tables1 and 2. Platemotionsduringthisperiodare
known quite well, so the errors are probably lessthan 10%.
These valuesare usedto calculatethe rates of changeof the
areasof plates(in squarekilometersper year), which are given
below:
Antarctican
African

+0.50
+0.26

(including Somali)
American
Eurasian
Arabian
Indian
Pacific

+0.30
+0.06
-0.11
-0.37
-0.45

Cocos
Nazca

-0.08
-0.11

Clearly, sea floor spreadingand subductionare not balanced
locally, i.e., aroundsingleplates,so the areasand shapesof
Phanerozoic and much of the Precambrian, as recorded on plateschangesignificantlyin geologictime.
continents,suggests
that the samefundamentalprocesses
were
The Antarctican plate grows fastest, being almost surin operation. It is assumedthereforethat the processes
which roundedby fastspreading
ridges.The Africanplate(including
now drive and control the motion and evolutionof plateswere Somali) is also largelysurroundedby ridges,but part of this
active during a considerableportion of the earth's history. growth is offset by subduction in the Mediterranean Sea
Observationson the geologicallyrecentpast are supposedto region.The Americanplate growsalong its Atlantic margin,
representmuch older periods, for which direct information while its Pacificmargin remains virtually unchanged.
about plate behavior is not available. It is also assumedthat
The Pacific,Cocos,and Nazca platesshrinkat a total rate of
the size of the earth did not changeduring this period.
about 0.7 km2/yr. Here the overturnof oceaniclithosphereis
faster than it is elsewhere,but the result is a net lossof area, so
Copyright¸ 1975by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

the Pacific Ocean shrinks. However, in the south the Antarc4425
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TABLE 1. Rates of Sea Floor SpreadingAlong Various Plate Boundaries
Relative

Distance From
Rotation Pole*

Motion

Rate of Area

Generation,

Plate Boundary

Geographic Position V.... cm/yr

0•
Atlantic

EurasianoAmerican
African-American

68øN, 137øE
70øN, - 33oE

3.08
4.44

02

kmUyr

72
127

0.136
0.414

Ocean

0f
30

Total

Pitman and Talwani [ 1972]
Pitman and Talwani [1972]

0.550

Pacific-American
Cocos-Nazca
Pacific-Nazca
Pacific-Cocos
Antarctican-Pacific
Antarctican-N azca
Pacific-Juan
Total

Reference

55øN, -65 øE
5øN,
58øN,
40 øN,
-70øN,
38 øN,

- 122øE
-93 øE
- 108øE
118øE
- 110øE

- 8.5
12.
-20.
- 28.4
-12.
9.3

Pacific Ocean
41
20
56
23
17
81

49

0.050

Author's

30
98
38
64
89

0.116
0.880
0.246
0.398
0.080

Herron [1972]
Herron [1972]
Calcul_ated
from Herron [1972]
Le Pichon [1968]

0.070
1.840

Estimatedfrom Atwater [1970]

de Fuca
Indian

Arabian-African
Arabian-Somali
Somaliolndian
lndianoAntarctican

36øN, 18øE
26øN, 21øE
16øN, 48øE
11øN, 32øE

3.2
3.9
-6.9
7.1

AntarticanoAfrican

16øN, 161øE

2.5

estimate

Ocean

16
25
10
53

33
37
48
116

0.026
0.026
0.140
0.470

McKenzieet al. [1970]
Laughtonetal.[1970]
McKenzieandSclater[1971]
McKenzieandSclater[1971]

98

139

0.098

Calculated from McKenzie and

$clater [ 1971]
Total

0.760

Grand total

.

3.150

* Therateofgeneration
of areabetween
points
at angular
distances
0•and02fromtherotat{•on
poleisgiven
t•yds/dt= o•fø2Vmax'
sin
O'R'dO = Vmax'R'(cos0• - cos02),whereR is the earth'sradius.
$A fair approximation.

tican plate grows at a rate of 0.24 km2/yr. The Indian plate
also loses area.

Many lines of evidenceshow that the area of continental
crust has increasedduring geologicalhistory [Wilson, 1967;
Taylor, 1967;Ringwood,1969].To producethe area shallower
than I km below sea level, i.e., 190 X 106 km2 [Menard and
Smith, 1966]during 3500 m.y., the averagerate of growth had
to be 0.054 km•/yr. Compared with this value, the rate of loss
of continentalarea alongthe margin of the Arabian plate and
along the Himalayas(Table 2) is surprisinglylarge:it is almost
0.3 km•/yr, which is about 5 timesthe long-termaveragerate
of continental growth. This is a transient circumstance,
becauseit is improbablethat large volumesof relativelylight
and buoyant continentalcrust can descendinto the heavier
mantle. Exceptfor this featurethe valuesof the ratesof change
of plate areasgiven in the in-text table aboveprobably represent in a generalway the geologicpast.
The oldest oceaniccrust is of Jurassicage, about 180 m.y.
old. The possiblegrowth of continentsduring this period is
negligible(amountingto only 10 X 10• km• when the above
long-termaverageis used;evena valueseveraltimeslargerwill
not seriouslyaffect the following calculation). Thus on an
earth of constant size the entire oceanic area, about 310 X 10•

km• [Menard and Smith, 1966], was generatedwithin the last
180 m.y. In addition, the asymmetricmagneticanomaliesin
the Pacific Ocean show that an area equal to about three
quartersof this oceanwasgeneratedduringthis time interval
but has already been subducted [Larson and Pitman, 1972].
Hence during the last 180 m.y., oceanic lithosphere was
generatedat an averagerate of about 2.4 km2/yr, whichis not
very differentfrom the estimateof 3.1 km•/yr (Table 1) for the
presentrate. Some fluctuationscould have occurred.
The shrinking of the PacificOcean is a long-term process;
the fit of the continentsat the beginningof the Mesozoic[Bullard et al., 1965; Smith and Hallam, 1970] showsthat the area

of the Tethys Ocean was then about 30 X 11Ykm•. This area
hasbeenconsumed,and concurrently,the Atlantic and Indian
oceanswere formed, coveringareas(deeperthan 1 km) of 76
X 106 and 69 X 106 km2, respectively[Menard and Smith,
1966].As the area of the continentshardly changedduringthis
period (seediscussionabove), the area of the remainingocean,
that is, the Pacific, must have decreasedby about 115 X
km•'. Hence the averagerate of area losssince 180m.y. ago has
been about 0.65 km2/yr, similar to the current rate of 0.7
km•'/yr (see in-text table above). While the Pacific Ocean
shrank, the Kula plate was entirely consumed,and so were
large parts of the Phoenixand Farallon plates[Atwater, 1970;
Larson and Pitman, 1972]. At the presentrate of lossof area,
most of the Pacific Ocean can be consumed within

about 200

m.y., and the bordering continentswill collide.
Other oceansdisappearedin the geologicpast when the
borderingcontinentscollided, a situationindicatingthat subduction and sea floor spreadingwere not locally balanced.In
addition to the Tethys, one may citethe proto-North Atlantic,
which disappearedearly in the Paleozoic at the site of the
Caledonides[Wilson, 1966;Hadand and Gayer, 1972],and the
SiberianOcean, which disappearedin the Paleozoicat the site
of the Uralides [Hamilton, 1970].
The PacificOcean could not have beenshrinkingat the present rate from before the Mesozoic. If it had been, then in the

Paleozoic it would have been much larger than the total
oceanic

area on earth.

At that time the Pacific Ocean

was

probablygrowingwhile other oceanswere beingconsumedat
the Caledonianand Hercynianorogenicbelts.Thus the overall
balance between subduction and spreading in the Pacific
Ocean must have been reversed.

Neither oceanicplates nor oceanscan grow indefinitelyto
exceed the total area of oceanic crust on earth; otherwise,
much continental crust would have to be subducted, an un-

likely prospect.If the Atlantic and Indian oceanscontinue to
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TABLE 2.

Rates of Subduction Along Various Plate Boundaries
Distance

Relative Motion

Plate Boundary
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Rotation

Geographic Position V.... cm/yr

From

Pole

0•

0o.

Rate of Area

Consumption,
km2/yr

Alpine OrogenicBelt
African-Eurasian
Arabian-Eurasian
Indian-Eurasian

0.104
0.138

26øN, -37øE
34øN, -10øE
28øN, 26øE

3.0
5.7
7.2

14
38
38

63
66
64

0.155

28øN, 26øE

7.2

64

102

0.300

(Himalayas)
Indian-Eurasian

(Javatrench)
0.697

Total

Cocos-American
Nazca-American
A ntartican-American
Pacific-American
Juan de FucaAmerican
Total
American-Eurasian

31øN,
56øN,
-79øN,
55øN,

- 119øE
- 113øE
-81øE
-65øE

East Pacific
21.6
12.
4.4
-8.5

19
55
34
38

0.256
0.652
0.033
0.175
0.075*
1.191

Pacific-Eurasian•'
Pacific-lndian:•

68øN, 137øE
69øN, -72øE
-62øN, 174øE

Pacific-Indian

-62øN,

West Pacific
-3.08
- 10.5
15

174øE

15

0
49
22

17
109
48

60

70

0.151

9

22

0.058

48

60

0.162

Total

Grand

41
106
19
62

0.008
0.660
0.246

1.285

total

3.173

All relative plate motions are from Table I or are calculated from it.
*Estimate.

•'Includes Philippine plate.
•Pacific plate consumedin New Guinea and Tonga-Kermadectrenches;Indian plate consumedalong
rest of plate boundary.

grow at the present rates, the maximum possiblesize will be
reachedin about 250 m.y. Then either seafloor spreadingwill
cease, or new subduction zones will have to develop. The
balance between generation and subduction of oceanic
lithospherewill changeover large areas.
The constantlychangingsizesand shapesof plates clearly
must be accompanied by modificationsof the geometry of
plate motions. In addition, when continents collide, the
relative motion of the platescontainingthem shouldchangeor
stop to avoid subductionof much continental crust.
However, motions of plates also changewithout apparent
relation to changesof their sizesand shapes.Such events,accompaniedby jumping of midoceanicridges,occurredin the
oceans[McKenzie and Sclater, 1971;Herron, 1972;Pitman and
Talwani, 1972]. Most spectacularchangesresult from continental breakup, e.g., the dispersal of Laurasia and
Gondwanaland. Similar eventsprobably also occurredearlier
in the earth's history: the westernmargin of North America,
for instance, bears evidence of Precambrian events of continental splitting [Monger et al., 1972; Hoffman, 1973].
At present the absenceof local balance between sea floor
spreadingand subductionis well expressednot only in terms
of changingareas of individual plates but also on a broader
scale:more than three quartersof all sea floor spreadingoccurs in the southernhemisphere,or rather in the hemisphere
centeredon the ScotiaSea,whereasonly about one third of all
subductionoccursthere. An area of about 0.96 km•'is annually
consumedin a relatively small region around SoutheastAsia
(Table 2). This is about 30% of the global rate, yet is not obviously related to any nearby region of sea floor spreading,
sincethe neighboringIndian and Pacific plates are shrinking.

Along the Central and SouthernAmerican trenchesan area of
about 0.8 km•' is consumed annually (Table 2); in the
neighboringSouth Atlantic Ocean, only half of this area is
generated,while in the eastern PacificOcean an area twice as

largeisgenerated(Table 1). The ridgesaroundtheAntarctican
and African platesdo not alternatewith subductionzones,so
the spreading along these ridges cannot at all be related
directly to subductionin neighboringregions.
The foregoingconsiderations
showthat shrinkingof some
plates and growth of others, coupledwith continuousand
episodicchangesin the pattern of plate motions and interaction, are essentialfeaturesof the long-termevolutionof plates,
expressingthe absence of local balance between sea floor
spreadingand subduction.The quantitativerelationsdiscussed
above show that 100 m.y. or a few hundred million years is
a typical period for some fundamentalchangesin the pattern
of plate motionsto take place,and this may alsobe the lifetime
of some oceanic plates,
CONSEQUENCESREGARDING FLOW IN THE MANTLE

The featuresof the plate evolution and motions discussed
above have important consequences
with regard to the nature
of flow in the underlying mantle.
The non-steady state nature of plate motions implies that
the underlying mass motions must also be time dependent,
because(1) generationand consumptionof platesare coupled
with a return flow in the mantle which extendsto a depth of
700 km at least and (2) the overturn of lithospheric mass
relative to the mass of the mantle is significant during

geologically long periods. To produce a 70-kin-thick
lithosphere[Kanamoriand Press,1970]at a rate of 2.4 km2/yr,
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a massof about 5.5 X 1017g (p = 3.3 g/cma) shouldrise annually from the mantle;at this 180-m.y.averagerate the entire
massshallowerthan 700 km, which is assumedto participate
in the flow, can be recycledin somewhatmore than 2000 m.y.,
and the massdown to 1000 km can be recycledin about 3000
m.y. In the Proterozoicthis rate was probably higherthan it is
now, becausemore radiogenicheat was then producedin the
earth, an actionwhichcouldinducemore vigorousconvection;
hencea completeoverturn could occurin 1500m.y. This value
is similar to the differentiation events recorded by lead
isotopesfrom volcanicislands[Oversbyand Gast, 1970],which
Morgan [1972] interpreted as recordingprevioustimes when
the sourcerocksof the volcanicswere part of the lithosphere.
Therefore the mass motions in the mantle associated with the

plate tectonicregimecannot be approximatedwell by a steady
state model over periodsof a few hundredmillion years.
The continuingchangesof the sizesand shapesof platesrequire that the relative positionsof the midoceanicridgesand
of the subductionzones must also change,so at least some
must move in relation to the deeper mantle. Elsasser[1971]
noted that as a result of the shrinkingof the PacificOceanthe
subductionzonessurroundingit shouldapproacheachother;
therefore at least some descendingslabsmust sink in relation
to the mantle and not merely descendparallel to themselves.
Elsassercalled this motion 'retrograde subduction.' Such a
behavior is in line with gravitativesinkingof the slabs,which
are colder and denserthan the surroundingmantle [Elsasser,
1971; Turcotte and Schubert, 1971]. When a descending
lithosphericslab sinksin sucha mannerthroughthe mantle, it
displacessome material from its lower side, and an equal
volume must be filled on the other side(Figure 1). Sinceequal
volumesare displacedon the two sidesof the slabs,thesemass
motions cannot be simply related to the return flow from the
subduction zones to ridges.
The magnitudeof the sublithosphericmassmotionsnecessary to allow retrogradesubductioncan be estimatedfrom the
rate of shrinkingof the PacificOcean.While this oceanshrinks
at a rate of about 0.7 km2/yr, the subductionzoneswhichsurround most of it sweep out a comparable area between
themselves.The descendingslabs reach to depthsexceeding

LEGEND:
Lithosphere

.J_ Materialleavesplaneof section

Regions
wherematerial
accumulates

•

Regionsfromwheremateri(31
flawsout

Materialentersplaneof sechon

----•1Boundaries
through
which
temporarily
there

__--

is no flow, or only minor flow

Fig. 1. Possible
patternsof themasterflowin themantle(seetext),
compatiblewith the long-termbehaviorof plates.The flowis not two
dimensional,so it is not adequatelyrepresentedin crosssections.(a)

500 km, so while their relative positionschange,they displace
from the Pacificsidea massexceeding12 X 1017g/yr (t>= 3.5
g/cm3), which is more than twice the massthat risesin all the
ridges. A similar mass is displacedon the other side of the
slabs. This is a crude estimate because it does not correct for

absenceof subductionalong some parts of the PacificOcean
or for possibledifferencesin the depthsto whichvariousslabs
extend. However, this estimate does show that the sublithosphericmassflow which accommodatesretrogradesubduction is severaltimes larger than the massflow necessaryto
generateoceaniclithosphere.
Two circumstancesare essentialin the foregoing calcula-

tion: (1) The movingsubductionzonesaround the shrinking
Pacific Ocean sweepout areas which are not much smaller
than the globalrate of seafloor spreading.(2) The descending
slabsreacha depthasmuchas 10timesdeeperthanthe baseof
the lithosphere.These conditions probably obtained also in
the geologicpast:it may be expectedthat, similarto the present situation, shrinking of ancient oceanswas of the same
order of magnitudeasplate displacementand ratesof seafloor
spreading. The existenceof deep descendingslabs in the
geologicpast is indicatedby the record in old orogenicbelts,
especiallyby the record of andesitic volcanism and related
plutonism [Dickinson,1972].
Hence plate tectonicsis the direct surfaceexpressionof, and
is directly linked to, massmovementsin the mantle that are
considerablymore extensivethan the overturn of oceanic
lithosphere. The relation between the extra flow and the
retrograde descent of slabs strongly suggeststhat some
features

of subduction

zones are surficial

manifestations

of

these additional motions and are not related only to the
behavior of the descendingslabs.
In the absence of local balance between subduction and sea

floor spreadingthe sublithosphericflow shouldallow for a net
flux from the shrinkingplatesto the growingones.At present
this requiresa net flow toward the southernhemisphere,or
rather

toward

the

South

Atlantic

and

circum-Antarctica

regions,where most plate growth occurs,and away from the
shrinkingnorthernand centralPacificOcean,thisflow not being obviously related to the generally north-south trending
subductionzonesborderingthe Pacific.Sucha globallyasymmetric deep flow is perhapsrelated to the pear shapeof the
earth [King-Hele and Cook, 1973].
In the Cretaceousand earlier, beforethe growth of the Antarctican plate became important, the net deep flow was
toward the spreadingregions in the central and southern
Atlantic Ocean and the Indian Ocean and away from the
shrinking Pacific Ocean (the Tethys was also shrinking,but
this was of little importanceat that time). Still earlier, in the
Paleozoic,mostplategrowth probablyoccurredin the Pacific
Ocean while continents aggregated on the opposite
hemisphere,wherethe Tethys, Siberian,and other oceanswere
shrinking or being closed. Thus global oscillationsare indicated.

Hence the long-termevolution of plates indicatesthat the
sublithospheric
flow is quite complexand time dependentand
the part of it that is directly relatedto plate evolutionis considerablylarger than the massmotionsinvolvedin the overturn of lithosphere.This flow accountsfor the changesof the

Shrinkingmantle compartmentbetweenapproachinglithospheric relativepositions
of the descending
slabsand the ridges,
and
slabs(PacificOceantype).SubductionzonesS1andS2approacheach fortheabsence
of localbalance
between
plategeneration
and
other as a resultof retrogradesubduction,while ridgeR recedesfrom
consumption,and it also allows a net sublithospheric
mass
S2.The platesbetweenS1and Salosearea.(b) Expandingmantlecompartment(AtlanticOceantype). RidgesR1 and Ra recedefrom each flux from someparts of the earth where much subduction
other, while the plates delimited by them grow.

occursto otherswhereplate growth predominates.
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Since the surficial plates control the manner in which the
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the depth of the cells,becausethey predict,contrary to obser-

heatgeneratedin the earthis givenoff, the aboveconclusions vation, local balance between the material which rises to
showthat the platetectonicregimeintroducesirregularityinto build new lithosphereand the material which returns to the
the temperaturedistributionin the mantle;the presentaverage mantle in subductionzones. Consequently,such models do
heat flow from the oceans is about 1.5 HFU.

If it is assumed

that the continentallithosphere(which doesnot participatein
the massoverturn) receivesa heat flux of 0.5 HFU from the
underlying
mantle,thenthe total heatflow from the convecting
part of the earth is 1.8 X 10TM
cal/yr. The heatflow from the
oldest oceanic areas in the western Pacific, west central Atlan-

tic, and northeastern Indian oceans is only 1.1-1.2 HFU

[Langsethand yonHerzen, 1970].The differencebetweenthis
valueandthe averageoceanicheatflow resultsfrom coolingof
the oceaniclithosphereasit becomesolder;i.e., thisis the heat
releasedas a consequence
of the generationof plates.Over the
entire oceanicarea this amountsto about 0.35 X 10•øcal/yr, or
about 20% of the heat givenoff by the convectingpart of the
earth. This is a minimum estimate, because some oceanic

lithospheremay not reacha steadythermalstateprior to subduction, and interaction with seawatermay be important at

ridges.Thermal modelsof the lithospherelead to higherestimates [Sclater and Francheteau,1970].
As plate generationcontrolsthe disposalof a significant
fraction of the thermal budgetof the earth, it followsthat the
irregular distribution and long-term changesof sea floor
spreadingshouldinfluencethe temperaturedistributionin the
mantle.Complementaryto this relationshipis the unevendescent of cooledlithosphericmaterial into variousparts of the
mantle. At present much more heat is given off by plate
generationin the southernhemisphere,
wheremostseafloor
spreadingoccurs,than in the northernhemisphere,
whilemost
cooledlithospheredescends
in a few rather limited regions.As
similar irregularitiesexistedin the past, important complexities in the temperature distribution, including lateral
gradients,should have been generatedin the convectingpart
of the mantle, providedthat the plate tectonicregimeoperated
long enough.
It is not known when this regimewas first established,but

the similarityof Proterozoicstructuresto more recentones
stronglysuggeststhat the plate tectonicregime has been in
operationduringthe last2000 m.y. at least[Saloœ
andScheinmann, 1969;Burke and Dewey, 1973; Bridgewateret al., 1973;
Hoffman, 1973]. It was estimatedabove that the entire outer
700 or 1000 km of the mantle can be recycledin lessthan 2000
or 3000 m.y., respectively.
Thus the plate tectonicregimehad
ampletime to imposeits influenceon the thermalregimein the
convectingpart of the mantle.
PATTERN OF FLOW IN THE MANTLE

not allow changesof the sizesand shapesof platesor changes
of the relative positionsof subductionzonesor of midoceanic
ridges.To accountfor thesefeaturesof plate evolution, cells
linked to plate boundariesshould have unequal sizesand irregular and continuouslychanging shapes,and some should
be leaking and should lose material to the surrounding
regions,while other cells, linked to growing plates,shouldexpand. However, even such irregular and time-dependentcells
are incompatiblewith ridgeswhich do not alternatewith subduction zones, like those around Africa and Antarctica. If

periodiccellsexistin the mantle, they are decoupledfrom plate
boundaries, and they cannot account for the overturn of
lithosphere.
Hence the overturn of lithosphericmaterial and the longterm evolution of platescannot be describedby a flow pattern
consistingof discretecircuital cells;instead,a worldwide flow
mustbe considered.It canbe discussed
in termsof two components:(1) a massflux, to be called the master flow, which is required to account for observablefeaturesof plate evolution
(this flux providesthe return flow from sitesof plate consumption to sites of plate generation and accountsfor the other
mass motions required by the long-term features of plate
evolution, which were discussedabove) and (2) additional
masscircuitsunderneaththe lithospheresuperimposedon the
masterflow. The masterflow is the minimal flow requiredby
the known featuresof plate evolution, whereasthe other components of flow, of unknown magnitude(which is perhaps
relatively small), do not have a net result in terms of plate
evolution, though they may contribute to the mechanism
which drivesand modifiesthe motions of plates(seediscussion
below).
Presentknowledgedoesnot defineuniquelythe masterflow,
but the previousdiscussionrevealedmany of its features,so a
simple model with the required propertiescan be outlined. In
this model (Figure l) the descendinglithosphericslabs lose
their identity at some depth, probably 600-700 km or
somewhatdeeper,and their massis incorporatedinto a large
reservior,possiblyof global extent. Elsewherematerial rises
directly from this reservioror fi'om shallowerparts of the mantle to build new oceanic lithosphere.A rising plume is obviously formed beneathany ridge segment,but it neednot extend deeper than the low-velocity zone. The latter may be
replenishedin a diffusemanneror by deepplumeswhoseposition and geometry are unrelated to ridges, so migration of
ridges relative to underlying mantle is possible.

Additionalmotions in the mantleare requiredto accomThe foregoingconclusionswill now be used to discussthe
flow pattern. While numerouspossibilitiespresentthemselves, modate retrograde subduction or any motions through the
mantle of the descendingslabsnot parallel to themselves,as
some generalizationsare possible.
Flow in the mantle was often described in terms of discrete, well as the other long-term featuresof plate evolution. Now
episodicor steady state, convectivecells or rolls in which suchmotions causethe mantle compartment under the Pacific
material movesin a circuit. Following the physicaltheory of Ocean to shrink while lithosphericslabswhich border it apconvectionand the experimentalresults[e.g.,Brindley,1967], proach each other. Some material of this compartmentis inperiodicpatternsweregenerallyconsidered.The cellswereas- ' corporatedinto platesat ridgesand eventuallyis sweptaway
sumed to be linked to subduction

zones or to all nonconser-

vative plate boundaries [e.g., Hess, 1962; Holmes, 1965; Turcotte and Oxburgh, 1972]. Models of convectioncells not
specificallylinked to plate boundarieswere also considered
[e.g., Knopoff, 1964; Runcorn, 1965].
Models of a flow consistingof discrete cells, which are
linked to plate boundaries,are unsatisfactoryirrespectiveof

from the PacificOceanas outwardlyslantingslabsand may
accumulateelsewhere(Figure 1). For some time, no material
at all need move into this shrinking mantle compartment.
Concurrently,other compartmentsof the mantle grow by influx of material.

It is noteworthy that all descendingslabs slant away from
the platesto which they are attached,and the distributionof
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earthquakesin Benioffzones[lsacksand Molnar, 1971]does ridges,are not well explained.It is unlikely,therefore,that innot revealany tendencyof the slabsto turn backward.On the stabilitieswithin the lithospherealonedrivethe plate motions.
Not lessimportant are the following observationswhich
contrary,somedeepdetachedpiecesof lithosphereare displacedfartherawayfrom the subduction
zonesthanthe shal- emergefrom the abovediscussion:(1) Motions of plates and
lowerpartsof the slabsare [lsacksandMolnar, 1971;Pascalet their evolution are direct surfacemanifestationsof a complex
al., 1973]. The sublithosphericflow seemsto carry these sublithospheric
flow that is muchlargerthan the overturnof
detachedpiecesaway from their parental plates. As most lithosphericmass;this flow is not well explainedas being
descendingslabsare parts of shrinkingplates,they probably driven only by instabilities within the plates. (2) Abrupt
helpevacuatematerialfrom the underlyingpartsof the man- changesin the geometryand ratesof plate motionsare not extle.
plained by instabilitieswhich exist all the time within the
In thismodelit ispossiblefor largevolumesof the mantleto plates.Known instancescannot be relatedto changesin the
move, one relative to the others,without undergoingchanges configurationof subductionzones.In particular, there is no
of their externalshapes.For instance,largeregionsunderthe explanationfor jumping of ridgesor for changesof plate moPacific Ocean probably move toward ridges where their tions which were accompaniedby jumping of ridges.Nor can
marginalpar• rise.Groupsof mantlediapirswhichgenerate continental breakup (e.g., dispersalof Gondwanaland) be
'hot spots'or localize volcanismmay be embeddedin such specifically
relatedto instabilities
withinplatesor to the inregionsand may thereforeretain their relativepositionsfor fluenceof preexistingor the birth of new descendingslabs.
some time.
These argumentsshow that instabilitiesin the lithosphere
In this model, various particlesfollow complicatedpaths, probably are not of prime importancein driving the master
quite unlike simplecircuitsof the cellularmodels,and their flow, sincethey do not account for the long-term featuresof
velocitiesmay changeconsiderably
with time. The entireflow the plate tectonicregime.Thesefeaturesare bestexplainedas
systemis balancedonly on a globalscaleand probablycannot resulting from instabilitiesin the sublithosphericmantle. It
be dividedinto a few partial masscircuits.An essentialfeature was shownabove that the plate tectonicregimegeneratedan
is that motion at depth is generallynot parallel to the direc- irregulartemperaturedistributionin the mantle,amountingto
on
tionsof relativemotionsof overlyingplates.This is necessary horizontaltemperaturegradients,which are superimposed
to balancethe unevendistributionof plate consumptionand the gradients resulting from the heat generation within the
generation.Thus the flow is not two dimensionaland is not mantle. Thus instabilitiesarise and shouldeventuallylead to
convection. In these circumstances the motions are not exadequately representedin planar crosssections.
Various local masscircuits may be superimposedon the pectedto have a simple, e.g., periodic, pattern.
In this context, local massoverturns,that is, hot spots or
masterflow, suchas systemsof periodiccellsor rolls, which
may evenbe excitedby platemotions[Richter,1973]but can- diapirs, may have a specialrole. Inception of thesefeatures
not contributeto the overall overturn of lithosphereand the and their activity require abrupt disturbancesof the thermal
long-termevolutionof plates.Also, the cellswill occasionally and mechanicalconditionsin a relativelysmall region and a
be caught between approachinglithosphericslabs which supply of heat to generatemagmas.These disturbancesare
delimit shrinking oceans,or alternatively,they may collide best explained as a result of the ascentof hot material from
with slabswhosepositionsrelativeto the surroundingmantle below the plates. Associationwith deep ascendingmassesis
change.In sucheventsthe convectioncellsshouldbe modified also strongly suggestedby the cases in which continental
or destroyed,soin the long run (possiblywithin 500 m.y.) the rifting is a precursorof continentalbreakupand the birth of
new midoceanicridges[Burke and Dewey, 1973]. Suchdisturflow in the cells should be time dependent.
Local overturns of mass underneaththe lithospheremay bances are to be expected in a mantle with a complex
alsobe cau,sed
by ascentof buoyantmasses
suchasdiapirsor temperature distribution. Furthermore, the volcanics
plumes[Ramberg,1972a,b]. Unlike systems
of periodiccells producedin such placesare much'richer in radioactiveeleunderneaththe lithosphere,to whichsurficialfeaturescannot ments than are the normal igneousproductsat midoceanic
readily be related, localized diapirs or plumes can be as- ridges[Engeland Engel, 1970], an indicationthat their source
sociated with various surficial manifestations. Such manifesta-

materials were richer in such elements than the normal sur-

tions are 'hot spots,'i.e., loci of volcanicactivity in plate rounding mantle material and therefore became heated and
interiorsor loci of exceptionalvolcanicproductivityon con- buoyant, thus producing local disturbancesin the mantle.

structiveplatemargins[Wilson,1973;Morgan,1971,1972], These disturbancescan grow to becomeactive diapirs within
and especially,continentalrifts (or aulacogenes)
in which geologicallybrief times [Ramberg, 1972a, b]. However, the
of many hot spots
volcanismis combined with limited crustal separationand smallareal extentof the surficialexpression
whichmay passlaterallyinto midoceanicridgesor develop and their geologicallyshort life spanshowthat the underlying
into them.
disturbancesare small and decaywithin 10-100 m.y. Theseare
It wassuggested
that the gravitativesinkingof lithospheric mostlylocal featureswhichjust keepthe convectingpart of the
slabsthat have negativebuoyancy,possiblysupplemented
by mantle agitated in an irregular and constantlychangingman-

instabilities
at ridges,providesthe drivingforcebehindplate ner. Only a few disturbances,
whichare largeenoughand
motions and the overturn of lithosphericmaterial [Elsasser, properly located, trigger much larger instabilitiesin the sur1969,197l; Jacoby,1970;TurcotteandSchubert,1971]. The in- rounding mantle. Such disturbancesmodify the patterns of
fluenceof the descending
slabs(but not of ridges)is expressed flow in the mantle and of plate motionswhile they becomeinin the presentabsoluteplate motions[Morgan, 1972]:Plates tegral parts of the master flow.
Occasionally,new subductionzonesshouldform, and this
with descending
slabsmovefasterthan otherplatesand move
toward the subduction zones. However, there is no clear cor- too shouldmodify considerablythe masterflow in the mantle,
relationbetweenthe velocityof platemotion,plate size,and but such events are probably rare. There are no wellthe size of the attacheddescending
slab.The motionsof the documentedcasesof transformation of Atlantic-type coaststo
Antarcticanand African plates,practicallysurroundedby Pacific-typecoastswith formation of new subductionzones
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within the last 350 m.y. (post-Devonian time), though the Hess, H. H., History of ocean basins, in Petrologic Studies: A
Volume in Honor ofA. F. Buddington,edited by A. E. J. Engel, H.
details of structure of many subductionzones have changed
L. Jones, and B. F. Leonard, p. 599, Geological Society of
considerably within this period and many have been
America, New York, 1962.
eliminated.The much more commonmantle diapirs appearto Hoffman, P., Evolution of an early Proterozoic continental
be more important as agentsmodifyingthe masterflow in the
margin: The Coronationgeosynclineand associatedaulacogens
mantle.

of the northwestern Canadian Shield, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc.

London, Ser. A, 273, 547, 1973.
The pattern of the flow is therefore the cumulative result
Holmes, A., Principles of Physical Geology,2nd ed., Nelson, Lonmainly of the superpositionof numerous mantle diapirs,
don, 1965.
though developmentof new subductionzonesshouldalsocon- Isacks, B., and P. Molnar, Distribution of stressesin the descendtribute to the secularchangesof the flow pattern. Instabilities
ing lithosphere from a global survey of focal mechanism solutions of mantle earthquakes, Rev. Geophys.SpacePhys., 9, 103,
within the lithosphere,especiallythe negative buoyancy of
1971.
descendingslabs, certainly contribute to the maintenanceof
Jacoby, W. R., Instability in the upper mantle and global plate
the flow and supplementthe deep instabilities.Continued acmovements, J. Geophys.Res., 75, 5671, 1970.
tivity of the plate tectonicregimemaintainsan ever-changing Kanamori, H., and F. Press, How thick is the lithosphere?, Nature,
temperature distribution in the mantle, so new instabilities
226, 330, 1970.
develop,and thesein turn maintain the complexityof the flow King-Hele, D. G., and G. E. Cook,Refining the earth's pear shape,
Nature, 246, 86, 1973.
and its time-dependentnature.
Knopoff, L., The convection current hypothesis, Rev. Geophys.
The stresson the time-dependent
natureof the flow expresses Space Phys., 2, 89, 1964.
the circumstancethat geologic observationsare concerned Langseth, M. J., Jr., and R. P. von Herzen, Heat flow through the
floor of the world ocean, in The Sea,vol. 4, part 1, edited by A. E.
with manifestationsof the platetectonicregimeduringperiods
Maxwell, p. 299, Interscience, New York, 1970.
that are comparable to, or much shorter than, overturn
Larson, R. L., and W. C. Pitman III, World-wide correlation of
periodsof the massin the mantle.As is discussed
above,partiMesozoic magnetic anomalies and its implications, Geol. Soc.
clesof the convectingpart of the mantle are incorporatedinto
Amer. Bull., 83, 3645, 1972.
the lithosphereat intervalsof the order of 109yr. Sincethe sub- Laughton, A. S., R. B. Whitmarsh, and M. T. Jones, The evolution
of the Gulf of Aden, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, Ser. A, 267,
lithosphericmassflux is severaltimeslarger than the overturn
227, 1970.
of lithosphere,the averageinterval betweensuccessive
times
Le Pichon, X., Sea floor spreading and continental drift, J. Geothat any particlecomesclosestto the surfaceis of the order of

several108yr, possibly
5 X 10• yr. Relativeto thetimeresolution of geologicalmethods,convectionin the mantle is very
slow, and time-dependentfeaturesare very conspicuous.
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